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Foreword 

The Complex Effluent Toxicity Testing Program was initiated to support the 
developing trend toward water quality-based toxicity control in the National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit program. It IS designed 
to investigate. under actual discharge situations, the appropriateness and utility 
of “whole effluent toxicity” testing in the identification, analysis. and control of 
adverse water quality impact caused by the discharge of toxic effluents. 

The four objectives of the Complex Effluent Testing Program are: 

1. To investigate the validity of effluent toxicity tests in predicting adverse 
impact on receiving waters caused by the discharge of toxic effluents. 

2. To determine appropriate testing procedures which will support regulatory 
agencies as they begin to establish water quality-based toxicity control 
programs. 

3. To provide practical case examples of how such testing procedures can be 
applied to effluents discharged to a receiving water. 

4. To field test short-term chronic toxicity tests involving the test organisms, 
Ceriodaphnia and Pimephales promelas. 

Until recently, NPDES permitting has focused on achieving technology-based 
control levels for toxic and conventional pollutants in which regulatory 
authorities set permit limits on the basis of national guidelines. Control levels 
reflected the best treatment technology available. considering technical and 
economic achievability. Such limits did not, nor were they designed to, protect 
water quality on a site-specific basis. 

The NPDES permits program, in existence for over 10 years, has achieved the 
goal of Implementing technology-based controls. With the controls largely 
in place, future controls for toxic pollutants will, of necessity, be based on 
site-specific water quality considerations. 

Setting water quality-based controls for toxicity can be accomplished in two 
ways. The first IS the pollutant-specific approach which Involves setting limits for 
single chemicals, based on laboratory-derived no-effect levels. The second IS the 
“whole effluent” approach which involves setting limits using effluent toxicity 
as a control parameter. There are advantages and disadvantages to both 
approaches. 

The “whole effluent” approach eliminates the need to specify a llmit for each of 
thousands of substances that may be found in an effluent. It also Includes all 
interactions between constituents as well as biological availability Such limits 
determined on fresh effluent may not reflect toxicity after aging in the stream 
and fate processes change effluent composition This problem IS less important 
since permit limits are normally applied at the edge of the mixing zone where 
aging has not yet occurred. 

To date, eight sites involving municipal and Industrial dischargers have been 
investigated. They are, in order of investigation: 



1. Scippo Creek, Circleville, Ohio 
2. Ottawa River, Lima, Ohio 
3. Five Mile Creek, Birmingham. Alabama 
4. Skeleton Creek, Enid, Oklahoma 
5. Naugatuck River, Waterbury, Connecticut 
6. Back River, Baltimore Harbor, Maryland 
7. Ohio River, Wheeling, West Virginia 
8. Kanawha River, Charleston, West Virginia 

Thus report presents the site study on Skeleton Creek, Enid, Oklahoma, which 
was conducted in August 1983. The stream is small and receives discharges 
from two industries and one publicly owned treatment works. 

This project is a research effort only and has not involved either NPDES permit 
issuance or enforcement activities. 

Rick Brandes 
Permits Division 

Nelson Thomas 
ERL/Duluth 

Project Officers 
Complex Effluent Toxicity 
Testing Program 
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Executive Summary 

Skeleton Creek was studied in August 1983 and was the fourth site study 
Skeleton Creek IS located in an agricultural area in northwestern Oklahoma, 
near Enid. The creek has a shallow gradient with mostly sand and sandstone 
bedrock. A small creek, Boggy Creek receives discharges from both an oil 
refinery and a publicly owned treatment works (POTW) prior to its confluence 
with Skeleton Creek A fertilizer processing plant discharge is located on 
Skeleton Creek just downstream of the confluence of the two streams. 

The toxicity of two effluents and ambient stream stations were evaluated. 
Hydrological and ecological field surveys were also done. A comparison of the 
relationship between the measured toxicity of the water samples collected from 
the stream and the health of the aquatic community at the same stream stations 
IS made. 

The results of the toxicity tests found the fathead minnow 7-day growth test to be 
more sensitive to both effluents than the 7-day Ceriodaphnia reproduction test 
Station 5. below all three discharges, was the station where the toxicity tests, 
zooplankton and fish were the most affected 

Both the toxicity test data and the ecological survey data show that Impact at the 
stream stations IS correlated with the toxicity measured (number of species lost). 
Correct predictions were made for 87.5 percent of the stations when any equal 
level of Impairment and toxicity was compared. 

The results of this study combined with those previous studies published 
(Mount et al., 1984, and Mount and Norberg, 1985) and ones yet to be published 
(i. e., Mount et al., 1985) will be used to recommend the best available approach 
to predict the impacts of discharges on biological communities using effluent 
and ambient toxicity tests. The data from this study clearly indicate the utility of 
effluent and ambient toxicity tests for predicting instream effects. 

xi 



Quality Assurance 

Coordination of the study was done by the principal investigator preceding any 
field work or toxicity testing. A reconnaissance trip was made to the site in the 
spring of 1983 to obtain the necessary details regarding each discharge and to 
make a cursory evaluation of the stream. Following that trip, the details were 
delineated for setting sampling dates and the specific sampling sites; and the 
specific measurements to be made for each stream station. This study required 
coordination in setting artificial substrates, removing the substrates, planning 
the hydrological and ecological surveys, and collection of effluents and water 
samples for the toxicity tests by two organizations (see list of contributors). The 
principal investigator was responsible for all the quality assurance related 
decisions. All instrumentation used during the study were calibrated daily 
according to manufacturers specifications. Test organisms for the toxicity tests 
were laboratory raised. 

xiii 



I. Introduction 

Future activities in water pollution control will focus, 
in part, on the control of toxic pollutants that impact 
water quality. There are two methods used in 
controlling toxic Impact: pollutant-specific controls 
and “whole effluent toxicity” controls. Because 
toxicity testing evaluates a living organism’s re- 
sponse, it has an advantage over chemical-specific 
analyses which may not Identify all pollutants in a 
wastewater sample and which cannot detect toxicity 
interactions. Toxicity information can provide a basis 
for permit llmrts based on state water quality stan- 
dards for toxicity- or technology-based requirements. 

The primary purpose of this study is to investigate the 
relationship between effluent and ambient toxicity, 
and community response. Toxicity tests have the 
potential to predict instream impact. 

This report IS organized into chapters corresponding 
to the project tasks. following an overview of the site 
description and study design. the chapters are 
arranged into hydrological survey chapters, toxicity 
test results, and ecological survey results for the 
study. An Integration of the laboratory and field 
studies are presented in Chapter 8. All the laboratory 
methods, hydrology methods, ecological survey meth- 
ods, and supporting data are presented in the 
appendices. 
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The study area was on Skeleton Creek, which 
originates 6.4 km northeast of Enid, Oklahoma. Boggy 
Creek begins 3 km south of Enid and flows southeast 
for 12 km before Its confluence with Skeleton Creek. 
which then flows 105 km before Its confluence with 
the Cimarron River. A Refinery and a Publicly Owned 
Treatment Works (POTW) discharge treated effluent 
into Boggy Creek. The POTW is an activated sludge 
plant. The most upstream discharge IS the refinery. 
but the POTW discharge is only 0.2 km downstream 
of it. Little mixing occurs before the refinery effluent 
meets the POTW outfall. A Fertilizer manufacturing 
plant discharges its treated effluent into Skeleton 
Creek 0.5 km downstream from the confluence with 
Boggy Creek The streams maintain a shallow gradi- 
ent of 1 m/km. During the 1983 field sampling period. 
the POTW pumped its treated wastewater at night to 
both the Refinery and fertilizer Plant for use as 
process water and the POTW discharged directly into 
Boggy Creek during the day. The Refinery discharged 
continuously to Boggy Creek while the Fertilizer Plant 
discharged intermittently into Skeleton Creek. Actual 
discharge flow measurements are given in Chapter 3. 

Study components Include 7-day Ceriodaphniaa 
reproductive toxicity tests and 7-day larval growth 
tests on fathead minnows on ambient samples from 
the stream stations and various concentrationsof the 
Refinery and Fertilizer Plant effluents. The POTW 
effluent was not tested because during the study 
period the plant anticipated that its discharge would 
all go to the Refinery and Fertilizer Plant. Also, stream 
flow and discharge volume measurements, quanti- 
tative assessment of the planktonic, macroinverte- 
brate, and fish communities were made Artificial 
substrates were set in the stream July 20 and were 
removed when field sampling, effluent, and water 
sampling was completed August 9 to 11, 1983. Water 
samples for the toxicity tests were collected at 
locations near where the artificial and natural 
substrate samples were taken The toxicity tests were 
conducted August 14 to 21 at the Environmental 

aThe species of Ceriodaphnia used for this study is not known with certainty, 
The stock cultures were earlier identified as C. reticulata but in November 
1983, based on taxonomic verification by Dorothy Berner Ph. D., temple 

University, Pa, a second species C dubia was also identified in the stock 

cultures. The exact determination of the species tested is not critical to the 

results of this study. Therefore, al references to Ceriodaphnia are to genus 

level only. 

- 

2. Study Design and Site Description 

Research Laboratory-Duluth. Table 2-1 presents the 

type of sampling done for each stream station. 

The study area on Skeleton Creek and Boggy Creek 
covered a total of 26.6 river kilometers (RK) River 
kilometers were estimated from county topographical 
maps using the confluence wtth the Cimarron River 
as zero river kilometers The streams have beep 
described in reports by Wilhm (0965). Baumgardner 
(19661, and Namminga (1975). Both creeks are 
shallow prairie streams with shallow tributaries 
having low summer or Intermittent flows Pool areas 
predominate with periodic riffles and runs along their 
lengths. Twelve sampling stations are located along 
the study area (figure 2-1) and are described below 
The habitats sampled were pools, riffles. and runs for 
the benthic macroinvertebrates, pools for the fish 
and moving water areas for the plankton The 
estimated cover, percent riffle, and percent pool for 
each station IS presented in Table C-1 

The station descriptions are as follows 

Station 1A (RK 2.8)-- The uppermost point sampled 
on Boggy Creek, which was 4.6-6.0 m wide at low 
flow. The riffle was 0.15 m deep and the pool was 
0.45 m deep The sides were lined with riparian 
vegetation which provided nearly 100 percent 
cover. Macroinvertebrates were collected from the 
small riffle areas created by flat rocks Seining for 
the fish survey was conducted in the adjoining 
pool. 

Station 1 (RK 1.2) -Upstream from the Refinery 
discharge on Boggy Creek The station was used 
only for setting artificial substrates for sampling 
macroinvertebrates After the substrates were set. 
construction of a beaver dam impounded water 
and formed a turbid pool, 0.76 in deep Riparian 
vegetation on the shore provided 100 percent 
cover 

Station 2 (RK 107.0)-On Skeleton Creek 2 km 

upstream of the confluence of Skeleton Creek and 
Boggy Creek. Riparian vegetation on the shore 
provided 90 percent cover The station had a 
sandy-bottom pool 0.76 m deep and a shallow run 
less than 0.15 m deep with a bottom substrate 
composed of sand and gravel 

Station 3 (RK 0.2)-On Boggy Creek below both the 
POTW and Refinery discharges and just prior of the 
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Table 2-1 Sample Collection Conducted for the Quantitative Biological Assessment and Ambient Toxicity Tests, Skeleton 
Creek and Boggy Creek, Enid, Oklahoma. August 1983 

confluence with Skeleton Creek The station was 
composed of a 0.6 m deep pool with a sand bottom 
and sand overlying rock, and a shallow run less 
than 0.5 m deep. Riparian vegetation provided 
about 80 percent cover. 

Station 4 (RK 104.8)--Downstream of the con- 
fluence of the creeks and upstream of the Fertilizer 
Plant discharge. The run (0.3 m deep) substrate 
was composed of irregular rock with a covering of 
attached fiamentous algae and sand. In addition. a 
black, flocculent material had aggregated in a few 
areas on the bottom Riparian vegetation provided 
no cover. 

Station 5 (RK 104 3)-On Skeleton Creek, 0.3 km 
downstream of the Fertilizer Plant The water 
contained large amounts of floating algae and a 
black, flocculent material The station was com- 
posed of a 0.6 m deep pool and a 0.15 m deep rrffle 
area with a rocky bottom Riparian vegetation 
provided 10 percent cover 

Station 5A (RK 103.6)-At Southgate Road cross- 
ing of Skeleton Creek The station was composed 
of a pool, 0.45 m deep, with a sand bottom and a 
riffle, 3.25 m deep. with a sand and gravel bottom. 
Riparian vegetation provided no cover. 

Station 6 (RK 101 7)-On Skeleton Creek, 1.9 km 
downstream of Station 5A The station consisted 
entirely of run habitat approximately 12 m wide 
and up to 0.25 m deep Riparian vegetation 
provided no cover The substrate was smooth, flat 
rock covered with some sand or individual rocks 

Station 7 (AK 98.3)-On Skeleton Creek. 3.4 km 
downstream of Station 6 The station consisted of 
riffle and pool areas each having a bottom com- 
posed of rocks embedded in sand The riffle was 
shallow. 0.15 m deep, and the pool was 0.45 m 
deep Riparian vegetation provided no cover 

Station 8 (RK 94.8)-On Skeleton Creek, 3.5 km 
downstream of Station 7 The station consisted of a 

0.3 m deep pool with a sand bottom. The riffle was 
0.25 m deep and had a sand and gravel bottom 
Riparian vegetation provided no cover 

Station 9 (RK 90.6)-On Skeleton Creek, 4.2 km 
downstream of Station 8. The station was com- 
posed of a pool. 0.60 m deep, and a riffle, 0.30 m 
deep, with a bottom of rocks embedded in sand and 
clay. The creek banks were red clay and the water 
was turbid. Riparian vegetation provided about 20 
percent cover. 

Station 10 (RK 83.2) -The most downstream 
station 7.4 km farther downstream than Station 9 
The station was entirety a pool of approximately 
0.76 m depth which appeared to be the result of 
many wood snags creating a dam The banks were 
red clay and the water was turbid Riparian 
vegetation provided no cover 
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Fertlltrer Plant 

Southgate Road 

Sampling 
Stations 

Rlvsr 
KIlometers 

Skeleton Creek 

2 1070 
3 1048 

Ferrtllrer Plant 1046 
5 104 3 
5A 1036 
6 101 7 
7 98 3 
8 94 8 
9 90 6 

10 a3 2 

Boggv Creek 

1A 26 
1 12 

Refinery 07 
POlw 05 

3 02 

Kllometefs 

Fqure 2-l Map of #tudv l te on Skolrton Crook. EnId. 

Oklahoma. 
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The purpose of the hydrology study 
Skeleton Creeks was to obtain stream 
flow measurements during the study 

of Boggy and 
and discharge 

Plant were turned on and off such that the discharge 
flow was either zero or between 0.072-0.075 m3/sec 

period, and to 
determine the percent flow contribution from the 

(Table 3-2). During the period 8-11 August the pumps 

three dischargers. In addition to these measure- 
were off for 7-10 hours each day. On 10 August, the 
discharge was on for 22.7 hours 

3. Hydrology Survey 

merits, data was also obtained from a proximate 
USGS gauging station (downstream from Station 10) 
and from the operational records of the dischargers. 
Sampling and analytical methods are presented in Table 3.2. Effluent Pumping Records and Daily Average 

Appendix A. Discharge at the Fertilizer Plant. Enid, Oklahoma 

3.1 Discharge Flow Measurements 
Stream flows were measured 9-11 August 1983 at 
the stations shown on Table 3-1. The daily average 
flows for 8-11 August for the Refinery, the Fertilizer 
Plant, and the USGS gauging station (Station 
07160500 near Lovell, OH) are also given. In addition. 
the average POTW plant flows for 8-12 August are 
presented. The Refinery reported a uniform flow of 
0.023 m3/sec. The daily average flow at the POTW 
varied between 0.066 m3/sec on 12 August to 0.083 
m3/sec on 9 August. The hourly flows at the POTW 
deviated from the average values due to the facility’s 
day night loading cycle. The pumps at the Fertilizer 

Table 3-1. Measured Flows and Discharges on Skeleton Creek and Boggy Creek, Enid, Oklahoma. 

NOTE The confluence of Boggy creek and Skeleton Creek is upstream of Station 4 
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There was a large variation between the flows 
measured at Stations 5 through 9 and the flows 
recorded at the USGS station on 9 August (Table 3-1). 
The measured flows at Station 6 (0.147 m3/sec) and 
Station 9 (0.166 m3/sec) are much less than the 
0.227 m3/sec value reported by the USGS However. 
the average USGS flow decreased by 35 percent 
between 9 and 10 August such that the hourty flows 
on 9 August must have been decreasing continually 
Since the Station 6 and 9 flows were measured in the 
late afternoon, they would be expected to correspond 
to a lower USGS flow than the reported dally average 
value On 10 August, the Station 5 flow would be 
expected to be in better agreement with the USGS 
flow since the discharge from the Fertilizer Plant 
stopped for only 1.3 hours In contrast, on 11 August, 
the Plant’s pump had been on for 2.5 and 3.2 hours 
before the flows were measured at Stations 7 and 8 
which are located 6.3 and 9.8 km, respectively. 
downstream from the Fertilizer Plant It IS possible 

that the flow increase had not had sufficient time to 
propagate downstream by the time of the measure- 
ment. so that the reported value would be less that 
the dally USGS values 

3.2 Flow Contribution 
Using the measured flow period of 9-11 August the 
mean flows were 0.023 m3/sec for the refinery 
0.077 m3/sec for the POTW. and 0.054 m3/sec for 
the Fertilizer Plant (Table 3-1) The measured up 
stream flows and the mean discharge flows sum to 
combined flow at Station 5 of 0.191 m3/sec The flow 
of 0.191 m3/sec exceeds the mean flow at the USG- 
gauging station for 9-11 August of 0.169 m3/sec by 
13 percent Assuming that water IS not being lost 
from the stream bed. this discrepancy could not result 
from any combination of over-estimating the up 
stream flow or the reported discharges or under 
estimating the USGS flow The higher flow of 0.19 
m3/sec was used downstream 

Table 3-3 Mean Flow and Percent Flow Contribution from Three Discharges for Boggy Creek and Skeleton Creek. Enid, 
Oklahoma. August 1983 
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Toxicity tests were performed on two effluents and 
water collected from none stream stations to measure 
subchronic effects on growth of larval fathead 
minnows (Pimephales promelas) and chronic effects 
on reproduction of Ceriodaphnia. Descriptions of the 
toxicity test methods are presented in Appendix 8. A 
wide span of effluent concentrations were used so 
acute mortality could be measured as well if it existed. 
The objective of the effluent tests was to measure the 
minimum concentration of each effluent that would 
cause acute mortality and chronic effects on the 
growth of the fathead minnows or reproduction of the 
Ceriodaphnia. The ambient toxicity tests were con- 
ducted to measure if toxicity exists either before or 
after an effluent was discharged to estimate the 
persistence of toxicity The effect levels can then be 
compared to the extant effluent concentrations in 
Skeleton Creek to predict where the impact on stream 
population occurs, if any. The validity of these 
predictions IS determined by examining the biologic 
condition of the stream at the locations where the 
effluent concentrations occurred as determined by 
the hydrological survey. 

The effluent and ambient samples were collected, 
cooled, and transported to Duluth for toxicity testing. 
All tests were run with one composite sample of each 
effluent or stream station. 

4.1 Chemical and Physical Test 

Conditions 

The laboratory temperature was maintained at 25 ± 
1°C over the test period. Routine water chemistry 
measurements for the effluent and ambient tests are 
given in Table 4-1. Dissolved oxygen (DO) and pH 
were monitored daily, and the initial pH, DO, con- 
ductivity, hardness, and temperature measurements 
were for both the fathead minnows and Ceriodaphnia 
rests The pH values were all within 7.3 to 8.6. except 
for the 100 percent Refinery effluent which was 5.7 
to 6.7 The initial DO values were all 7.6 to 8.4 mg/L 
except for the 100 percent Fertilizer Plant effluent 
which was 6.0 mg/L. Table 4-1 also gives the mean 
final DO values for the fathead minnow tests. The 
Refinery effluent dilution test and the ambient station 
tests had final DO values ranging from 5.1 to 6.7 
mg/l. However, at the 30 and 100 percent Fertilizer 
Plant concentrations the mean final DO’s were 3.1 

4. Laboratory Toxicity Tests 

and 0.5 mg/l. The dilution water and other concen- 
trations of the Fertilizer Plant had DO values ranging 
from 6.2 to 4.7 mg/l Other site studies with waters of 
high BOD levels and DO levels of less than 1 mg/l 
have also been encountered. In one study (Mount and 
Norberg-King, in press) the average weights of the 
fathead minnows were higher than the previous 
studies. An assessment of this situation has led to the 
conclusion that dissolved oxygen measurements 
taken by the dissolved oxygen probe do not accurately 
reflect the macro-environmental conditions where 
the fathead minnows are living The fathead minnows 
were observed moving towards the surface of the 
water where in all probability the oxygen concentra- 
tions are much higher than that measured by the 
dissolved oxygen probe. Apparently the behavior of 
the fish causing them to stay near the surface when 
the dissolved oxygen levels are tow makes the test 
nearly Independent of low DO effects The highest 
conductivities were observed in the whole effluents 
Hardness ranged form 297 to 725 mg/L CaCO3 In 
Table 4-2 the final DO and pH values for the 
Ceriodaphnia tests are shown All values were within 
acceptable ranges 

4.2 Effluent Toxicity Test Results 

Tables 4-3 and 4-4 contain the weight and survival 
data for the fathead minnow effluent tests survival in 
the Refinery effluent was significantly lower (P < 
0.05) at 30 percent while weights were significantly 
lower at 10 percent Therefore. the Acceptable 
Effluent Concentration (AEC) estimate was 5 5 per- 
cent (which is the geometric mean of the No 
Observable Effect Concentration (NOEC) and Lowest 
Observable Effect Concentration (LOEC) for the 
Refinery effluent. Survival in the Fertilizer Plan: 
effluent was significantly lower only at the 100 
percent, while the weight data was significant at the 
10 percent effluent concentration The AEC was than 
5.5 percent for the Fertilizer Plant 

Table 4-5 contains the Ceriodaphnia effluent test 
data as well as a quality control using laboratory 
water The mean number of young per female was 
significantly lower than the dilution water young 
productron at 30 percent for the Refinery effluent 
This gives an AEC of 17.3 percent The Fertilizer Plant 
had a significantly lower young productton compared 
to the dilution water at the 30 percent effluent 
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Table 4-1 Routine Chemistry Data for Effluent and Ambient Tests 

concentration, which gives an AEC of 17.3 percent had significantly lower survival (P < 0.05). while the 
The quality control sample young production was in weights of Stations 3, 4, 5, 5A, 6, and 8 were 
the normal range (Mount and Norberg, 1984) significantly lower whencompared to Station 9 Table 

4.3 Ambient Toxicity Test Results 
4-8 presents the results of the Survival and mean 
young production of the Ceriodaphnia Stations 2, 5 

Tables 4-6 and 4-7 contain the survival and weight 7, and 8 had significantly lower mean number of 
data for the fathead minnow ambient tests Station 5 young per female using the highest value of young 
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fable 4-2. Fin.1 Dirrolmd Oxygen and Final pH for 
Ceriodaphma Effluent and Ambient Tox~c~t-y 
Test8 

Percent Eflluenr 
or Amblent 

Samole 

Refinery 

Ddut~on Warer (1 AI 
1 
3 

10 
30 

100 

Ferrhzer Plant 

Dllurlon Water I1 A) 
1 
3 

10 
30 

loo 

Amblent Star!on 
2 
3 
4 
5 

5A 
6 
7 
a 

9 
-- 

.Vean DO 

Pd ‘mg L) DO Range 

81 78 7 3.8 2 
82 78 74-02 
84 79 7 b-8 4 

84 78 7 4-8 3 
83 78 7 S-8 3 
71 79 7 6-8 2 

74 79 7 7-B 3 
8 3-84 75 72.78 

84 78 7 2-8 1 
83-84 72 6 9-7 4 
82-83 68 6 3-7 1 

79 48 42-62 

85 79 7 2-8 2 
84 79 7 2-8 4 
84 79 72.84 
85 79 7 3-8 3 
84 78 7 3-a 3 
04 78 7 3-8 3 
83 79 7 4-a 4 

a4 80 7 7.0 3 
84 80 7 7-8 3 

production (Station 9) for the comparcson Surb,t,al 

was slgnlfjcantly lower onlv at Statton 3 

4.4 Discussion 
For the effluent ditutlon tests the fathead minnows 
were affected at concentrations lower than rhe 
Ceriodaphrua The upstream water (1 AI used as the 
dilution water resulted In good growth of the fathead 
mtnnows and htgh young productlon of the Cerro- 
daphnm. StatIon 9. which IS the most downstream 
station. produced the best growth for the fathead 
mrnnows and the highest young production for rhe 
Cermdaphma. It appears that aIt effects of toxcltv 
were removed at the downstream locatlon 

Teble 4.3. Seven-Day Survival of Larval Fathead Minnows in Two Effluents 

Percent Effluent (v VI 

Effluent Reokatc 100 30 10 3 

Aefrnerv 

Fertrtlrer Planr 

A 
B 
C 
D 

Mern 
A 
8 
C 
0 

Mean 

: 
0 
0 
0’ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0’ 

30 80 90 
30 90 90 
50 90 90 
60 loo 100 

43. 90 93 

80 80 80 
80 90 90 
80 90 100 
70 a0 90 
78 85 90 

1 

80 
100 

90 
100 

93 

90 
133 
100 
IDO 

3’ 

O.Iut,an 
Water 11 AI 

----- 
100 
90 
90 
90 

93 

90 
loo 

80 
90 

90 

‘Slgnlflcantlv lower from the dllurlon water (P IO 05) 
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Table 4-4. Mean Individual Dry Weight Imgl After Seven Days for Larval Fetheed Minnows Exposed to Two Effluents 

Percen: Ef’lJen! IV ‘ur 
.- -- -.- -- .- - -- - ..- -.- - 

Effluent ?epmtcare ‘00 30 10 3 
___--- - 

Reflnerv A 5 019 0 38 ,3 56 
e C 0 24 0 40 061 
C C 0 32 041 052 
D 0 0 30 047 0 56 

vVelgt)ted Mean’ 0’ 0 276’ 0 418’ 0 562 ,3 599 
SE 0 038 3 026 C 026 3 026 

Fer:tItzer Plant A 0 0 33 ‘3 46 0 57 0 54 
8 0 C 24 351 0 57 0 58 
c 0 0 31 0 46 0 66 065 
0 0 031 0 56 0 59 058 

- 

WeIghted Mean’ 0’ 0 297’ 0 497’ 0 600 
SE 0 030 0029 3 028 

-.--__ 
%itgn~f~can~lv lower from rhe dtlution water IP 2 Cl 051 

_I_-. 

%Exclanal on 01 welghred mean calcLlaflon 1s 1~ Apcendlx 8 

3 57 
c) 58 
061 
0 63 

0 589 
0027 

Table 4-5 Percent Surv~el and Young Productton of Table 4.6. Seven-D8y Percent Survival of Larval Fathead 
Ceriodepknm in Two Effluents Minnows m the Amblent TOXKI~V Test 

Sample 

Mean 
Percent 
Surbkral 

4 Confidence .- Rewcate - ____- 2 3 5 5A 6 - 3 ! ..- 

Intervats A ‘00 loo a0 10 90 90 * TG ’ “’ 3.; 
-- .- .-.- - Rellner v 8 90 ICC 90 60 90 3c 80 9’2 30 

r I< 100 9090 50 :009< y .” .‘:C 37 
DsIL[ ::r- b%ater, ~AI ‘30 33 5 27 5 39 5 D * 00 30 80 60 l,ij a:: 3’: 31’ - : 

I ‘cm 34 8 29 2-40 4 
3 100 31 5 268362 

13 ‘00 37 4 332-41 7 
Mean 98 93 63 45” 95 8B 35 35 35 

‘00 

0’ 

23 5’ 

3’ 

185 285 

3,ibtlonRaterIJA1 ‘00 25 3 189-31 7 
1 30 25 1 19 3-31 0 
3 100 250 193.307 

13 90 31 5 24 5 38 5 
3,: 70 I * 4’ :a-51 

: -30 0’ 0’ 

LJke Suce~~ori&‘JaterP 90 ‘8 1 ‘Jl 222 

-.--. . . . - -.. -_ _ 
‘S,gn!t :dnIi) affterenr tram The &!utlon ‘water tar eat? lest tP 

3351 
pQualltb izp:pJl waler sample 
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fable 4-7 Mean lndivldual Dry Wstght tmg) After Seven Days for Larval Fathead Mnnows in the Amblent TortcIty Test 

-- 
Reollcare 2 3 4. 

_ _--.. 

4 ‘1 66 049 C a6 
3 3 69 043 c 59 
C 3 63 0 58 0 52 
0 0 6i 048 C 56 

i+Velghled Mean’ 0 646 0 494’ C 525’ 
SD 0 033 0 03a 0036 

- -__ ‘Stgnafrcantlv rower from Starion 9 !P 5 0 0% 
‘Explanation of welg’lled near calcular!on IS in Aopendlr 3 

Table 4-8. Percent Survival and Mean Young Production of 
Csrrod@rn~ rn the Ambient Toxicity Test 

Amblent Percent 
Station SUrVlVdl 

Mean 
Number of 
Young per 

Female 
Confidence 

In:ervats 

2 100 
3 30’ 
4 90 
5 7G 
5A 80 
6 100 
7 80 
8 60 
9 a0 

11 7” 99 ‘35 
140 106-173 
164 11 5 21 3 

8 1. 58-103 
22 8 18 7-26 8 
190 16’3 220 
12 8’ 100-155 

99’ 5 a-14 1 
24 3 179 304 

‘S,gn8flcan:lr dbfferenr ‘ram StatIon 9 IP 0 051 
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5. Plankton Community Survey 

This survey investigated the plankton community by 
measuring the occurrence and density of organisms 
in Skeleton Creek and Boggy Creek. The primary 
emphasis was to collect zooplankton. but algae were 
also collected and enumerated. The number of 
species and individuals are used to determine altera- 
tions in composition and/or density The sampling 
and analytical methods are presented in Appendix C. 
Samples were not collected at Stations 1 and 10 

5.1 Community Structure 

Algae were the dominant planktonic organisms at 
every station on Skeleton Creek and Boggy Creek 
(Table 5-11. The number of algae were lowest at 
Stations 1A and 2. but the numbers increased at 
Stations 3 and 4 by 8 and 7.5 times. respectively The 
highest algal densities were found at Stations 5, 6, 
and 8 where there were over 8,000 organisms. liter 

Solitary diatoms composed the great majority of the 
algal population 

The numbers of crustaceans and rotifers collected 
were low Often the only crustaceans found were 
nauplii. The highest density of crustaceans was 2.44 
organisms, liter at Station 7 At Station 5. no crusta- 
ceans were collected The highest density of rotifers 
was also at Section 7 (30.65 organisms/liter) Non- 
loricate forms composed the majority of the rotifers 
and the remainder were from the Family Branchi- 
onidae 

5.2 Evaluation of the Plankton 

Community 

Rotifers were the most abundant zooplankton group 
in Skeleton Creek and Boggy Creek In general 
densities of rotifers were low at the upstream 
stations. but consistently Increased downstream to a 

Table 5-1 Mean Density (number/liter) of Planktonic Organisms Collected in Skeleton Creek and Boggy Creek, Enid, Oklahoma 
August 1983 

Note indicates organisms were not found 
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Figure 5.1 Densities of crustaceans. rotifers, and algae at Skeleton Creek and Boggy Creek, Enid, Oklahoma. August 1983 

maximum at Station 7 and densities decreased 
below Station 7 (Figure 5-1) Results of a one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) indicated that the 
difference in densities between stations was highly 
significant (P = 0.0001) Tukey s test (Sokal and Rohlf 
1981) results indicated that Station 6 and 7 were 
significantly different (P < 0.05) from all other 
stations 

Despite the low densities of crustaceans, there were 
significant differences (P = 0.0001) between stations 
from results of a one-way ANOVA Tukey's test 
results indicated that Stations 3 and 7 were signif- 
icantly different (P < 0.05) from the other stations 
Crustacean densities were highest at Station 3 and 7 
while less than 0.6 organisms L at other stations 
(Figure 5.1) 
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The survey investigated the macroinvertebrate com- 
munity of Boggy Creek and Skeleton Creek Samples 
were collected from natural and artificial substrates 
The macroinvertebrate community IS considered to 
be a good indicator of changes in water quality due to 
their limited mobility The degree of community 
stability can be ascertained by measuring species 
composition and dominance An alteration in com- 
munity structure, species composition, or biomass 
beyond normal variations would be regarded as an 
adverse effect. In addition, the increased abundance 
of nuisance insect larvae or other benthic species 
would be regarded as an adverse effect 

Although both natural and artificial substrates were 
used to quantify the macroinvertebrate communities. 
not all stations were sampled by both methods (Table 
2-1 and Appendix C). A description of the sampling 
and analytical methods is presented in Appendix C 
AddItIonal data are included In Appendix D 

6.1 Community Composition 
The macrotnvertebrate communities of Boggy Creek 
and Skeleton Creek were composed of 55 taxa. The 
number of taxa at each statjon varied from 13 to 28 
Major taxa were Identified as those whrch contrrbuted 
a mintmum of 5 percent of the total number of 
organisms from at least one station The changes in 
abundance and percent cornposItron of these major 
taxa are presented for the two substrate types 

6.1.1 Natural Substrates 
Two taxa were more abundant than the other malor 
taxa a chlronomld-D,crorendlpes sp and a cole- 
opteran-Eerosus sp. Dicrotendipes composed over 
30percent of the benthlc density at Stations 2. 3. and 
5. and Berosus constituted over 30 percent of the 
benthos at Stattons 5A. 6. and 7 (Table 6- 1) There are 
another fifteen taxa which contributed >5 percent of 
the populations for at least one station These taxa 
were In SIX taxonOmlc groups Diptera (Chlrono- 
mrdae), Ephemeroptera, Odonata. Trlchoptera. Gas- 
tropoda, and Ollgochaeta 

The macro!nvertebrate population In Skeleton Creek 
and Boggy Creek IS primrlly composed of Insects 

6. Macroinvertebrate Community Survey 

Fifteen of the seventeen major taxa are insects. The 
Chironomidae family (midges) and the most taxa i9r 
Two taxa each were from the Ephemeroptera (may- 
flies) and Trichoprera (caddisflies) families. One 
major taxon each were identified from the Coleoptera 
(beetles). Odonata (dragonflies. damselflies) and 
Physidae (pouch snarls) families. and Oligocqaeta 

6.1.2 Artificial Substrates 
The same two taxa were found to be most abundant 
using the artificial substrates as wrth the natural 
substrates a chironomid--Dicrorendipes sp and a 
coleopteran-Berosus sp (Table 6-2) Dicrotendipes 
sp composed greater than 30 percent of the macro- 
Invertebrates population at five stations In contrast 
Berosus sp composed approximately 50 percept at 
Statlon 6. 27 percent at Station 7, and less than 6 
percent at the other stations There are anot’ler 
fourteen mafor taxa which contrlbured-5 percent of 
the populations for at least one statlon Tnese taxa 
were in six taxonomtcgroups DlpteraiChlronom\daei 
Ephemeroptera Odonata. Trlcnoptera. Amphipoda. 
and Gastropoaa 

The macroinvertebrate population. collected usng 
artificial substrates, In Skeleton and Boggy Creek IS 
prlmarllycomposedof Insects Fourteen of the sixteen 
major taxa are insects The Chlronomidae famllr 
imIdges) had the greatest number of mayor taxa 
IeIght) Similar to the results for natural substrates 
two taxa each were from the Ephemeroptera 1n7av 
flies) and Trlchoptera (caddlsfrlesr famllres and one 
each trom the Coleoptera rbeetlesl Odonasra !drag 
onflles, damselfiles). Phvsidae rouch snaIlsI ana 
Talltrldae (scuds) families 

6. I .3 Comparison Between Substrate Types 
The taxa collected from the natural arc: (91’ * j 
substrates for dominant taxa were vrrrv SI~-~I:~~ T. +. 
most abunaapt major raxa were ;tie sti~~)e ftir :“- *:. 
substrates A difference between :r,r :‘SJG s~c~:‘.:‘~Y 
occurred in the non.lnsect taxa ?%Slifae anti z ; 
c’l3eta were the non-Insect major !axa co’lrc:~~: ‘r ‘1 
the natural substrates wh,le Pnvs oae aV7(1 Td :’ : I.- 
were the non-Insect -na]or taxa coilect?o ‘(L” :’ - 
ar!lflcai substrates 
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Table 6.1 Mean Percent Composition of Major Macrotnvertebrate Taxa Collected from Natural Substrates an Skeleton Creek 
and Boggy Creek Enld. Oklahoma. August 1983 

6.2 Station Comparisons numbers of Berosus SP 

6.2 1 Natural Substrates 
ANOVAandTukev 5 test resulrs Indlcatetl I’,.~I s:k!.8t,* 
3 was dlfferent cP 0 05) than Starlms 6 ,+nt~ ? ..vO .".. 

Berosus composed at least 40 percent :it :’ t- ,,‘I 
munltv 

The greatest number of organtsms collected from 
natural substrates was at Statlon 5 and Chlronomldae 
taxa comprised 90 percent of these (Tables D-l and 
6-l 1 CollectIons were greater than 2 100 organ- 
:sm= m2 except at Statlons 1 A. 2. and 3 where 
Collections were less than 1.500 organisms m’ 

There are noticeable differences IIT the abundance of 
many of the major taxa between stattons There were 
also differences rn the abundance patterns between 
taxa The mean densltv of Drcrotend{pes s> varied by 
over two orders of ma nltude, from a maxlmum at 
Station 5 of 1.568im 9 to only 7 rn’ at Statlon 9 
(Figure 6-1’1 Mean densities of Dlcrorendrpes sp. at 
the other statlons were 1 20-620/m2 Results of a 
two-way ANOVA lndrcated that these differences In 
numbers between stations were highly slgnlflcant (P 
= 0 001). and results of Tukey’s test lndlcated that 
Statlon 9 was slgnlflcantly different (P 5 0 05) than all 
the other statlons. except Stati,,3 ; B O I= lrlean density 
of Berosus sp varied by two orders of magnitude from 
a low of 11 mz at StatIon 3 to a maximum at Station 
5A of 1.159 m2 (Table D-l, Figure 6-2) Highly 
slgntflcant differences (P = 0 0001) were found In 

Examlnatlon of the abundance trends for the two 
most abundant macrolnvertebrate taxa collected from 
natural substrates lndfcated that denslties of D~cro- 
rendipes sp peaked dlstlnctly at StatIon 5. wnlle 
denslttes of Berosus sp peaked lmmedlatelv down- 
stream at Statton 5A IFIgures 6-1 and 6-21 Other 
major taxa also had maximum densties at Stations 5 
or 5A Chlronomus sp , Cr~~~r,~pz~ sp . Chlronomldae 
pupae, and unidentified ollgcr.: iaetes The conIrlbu- 
tion of the Chlronomldae to the composltlon at each 
station wasoverwhelmhng at Stations 3 and 5. where 
that family composed 90 percent of the taxa In 
contrast. Polypedrlum sp , was found In greatest 
abundance at Stations 8 and 9 where other chlrono 
mlds were least abundant Cheumalopsyche sp ~~LIJ 
also most dounaant at Statlon 9 

There were nonsIgnIfIcant differences h*‘,,,..-.-, -’ : 
1 ons of !he number of c~~rono~~a taxa -, ...I.,..c ’ 
the total number of ;axa A&OVA ‘~s(,~:z : ,‘. 
[hat Inere were very s*gnficanI dlffererrrs p , _ 
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Table 6-2 Mean Percent Composltlon of Map Macrotnverrebrate Taxa Collected from Artlfrclal Substrates In Skeleton Creek 
and Boggy Creek. EnId. Oklahoma. August 1983 

Flgure 6-l Mean densrtwr ol D~crorendrpss rp collected 
from Skeleton Creek and Boggy Creek. Enrd. 
Oklahoma. August 1983 

__-. _ -1, 

!A : 2 3 1 5 jA :,. : 3 ? SdrnC, ^q Srdr 

Figure 6-2 Mean denrtttcs of 6crosus sp collected from 
Skeleton Creek and Boggv Creek Ened Okla 

homa. August 1983 
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between stations and Tukev s tesr did lndlcate that 
St3tlons 1A and 5 were slgnlflcantl\ different IP 
0 051 from Statron 3 The lowest number of taxa were 
‘ound at Statlons 2 3 and 8 with 13-14 taxa (Table 
D 1) The greatest number of taxa occurred at StatIons 
lil 5. and 6 wtth 24-25 taxa 

6.2 2 Artifical Substrates 
Tie greatest number of organisms collected by the 
artlflclal substrates was at Statjon 8 and of these 75 
percent were from the Chlror --~ldae famtlv (Tables 
D-2 and 6-2) The mean r Tber of organisms 
collected at Statlon 8 (14.951 ) IS almost two and one- 
half times greater than at next highest values at 
Stations 3 and 7 

Slmllar to the data collected from natural substrates, 
there are differences In abundance between statlons 
and In patterns of abundance for the major taxa For 
one of the two most abundant major taxa. D/- 
crotendrpes sp peak mean densities were observed 
at Statlons 3 and 7 with varlattons of up to two orders 
of magnitude IFIgure 6-1 ) These station differences 
were hlghlv signlflcant rP q 0 0006) as shown by 
ANOVA results on the number of Olcrotendlpes sp 
and the Tukey s test results Indicated that Station 3 
was slgnlftcantly different (P ~0 05) than Stations 8. 
9 and 10 Mean densities of Berosus sp varied by 
approximately two orders of magnitude with a 
maxlmum density at Station 7 of 1,755 organisms m2 
(Figure 6-2) Results of an ANOVA indicated that. 
slmllar to the case with natural substrates. the 
differences in BerJ:-.:s sp abundance between 
stations was b~<hly si,sniflcant (P q 0 0001) In 
addition. Statlons 6 7 and 8 were different IP .< 
0 05). due tc# t-t! ,h abundance from all other 
statlons Peak r- in densities also occurred at Station 
7 for Baetls sp (Ephemeroptera) and Argla sp 
rodonata), and at Statlon 8 for Polypedflum sp and 
Tanytarsus sp iCh(ronomldae) 

Examlnatlon of the total number of macrolnvertebrate 
taxa by ANOVA lndlcated that there were highly 
slgnlflcant differences (P = 0.0001) between stations. 
Tukey’s test results Indicated that Staflon 8 was 
slgnlflcantly different (P IO 05) from Statton 10 The 
number of chironomld taxa varied between stations, 
and these differences were slgnlficant (P = 0 045) 
according to ANOVA results. and Tukey’s test results 
did not show slgnlflcant differences This fIndIng IS 

consistent with the results from the natural sub- 
strates-that there were nodifferences In the number 
of chlronomld taxa between stations 

6 2.3 Gear Comparison 
While the same major taxa were collected by collect- 
Ing gears, the numbers and locatlons of taxa were not 
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the same In addltlon. the total number of organisms 
collected was generally higher ustng the artiftclal 
substrates (Table 6-3) However these dlffereqces 
are expected due to the nature of the TWO substrates 
The artlftc:al substrates are composed of smooth 
homogenous surfaces which were suspended in the 
warer column for 20 davs and are reiatlvely Imrnoblle 
during that period The natural substrate of Skeleton 
Creek IS prlnclpallv bedrock with overlyIng shifting 
sand The shifting sand offers some degree of 
tnstablllty to benthlc fauna 

The Chironomldae family was the most abundant of 
any of the macroinvertebrate groups collected using 
either the natural or the artlficlal substrates The 
number of chironomld taxa was similar for all stattons 
for both substrates. The Chlronomldae (midges) 
composed the largest proportlon of their community. 
up to 90 percent at Station 5. with few exceptlons 
From the natural substrates, a trlchopteran (caddlsfly) 
composed over 40 percent of the community at 
Statton 9 and from the artlflclal substrates, a cole- 
opteran (beetle) composed over 50 percent of the 
community at Statlon 6. 

There were two taxa which were noticeably more 
abundant In Skeleton and Boggy Creek using ecther 
substrate The most abundant of the major taxa 
D/crotend/pes sp (a chlronomldl showed htghlv 
slgnlflcant differences In numbers between stations 
for both substrates The second most abundant :axon 
Berosus sp la coleopteran) also showed hlghlv 
slgnlficant differences In numbers between s!atlons 
for both substrates 

The number of chironomld taxa did not change 
slgnlficantly between statlons However the abun 
dance and composltion for the other major taxa varied 
between the two types of substrates and the total 
number of taxa did vary stgnlflcantlv between sta 
[ions For the natural substrates. the number of taxd 
collected at Station 3 was slgnlftcantly lower than the 
number collected at Statlons 1 A and 5 The number of 
taxa collected by artlflclal substrates at Statlon 8 was 
slgnlflcantly greater than Statlon 10 

6.3 Evaluation of the PLas:~ :Gnvertebrate 
Community 
The macrolnvertebrate community of Skeleton Creek 
and Boggy Creek was dominated by insects The most 
abundant taxonomlc group was the Chlronomldae 
family (midges). Other major taxa were from the 
Coleoptera (beetles), Ephemeroptrae (mavflles). Trl- 
choptera (caddlsflles), and Odonata (dragonflles. 
damselflies) families. 

The community composltlon changed between sta. 
tlons StatistIcally slgnflcant differences betvveeq 
statlons were found using the total number of :ara 
collected, although the statlons which were dIfferen 



Table 6-3. 

_--- - 
Natural 
s,bsfrare 

Arllflclal 
sub.5trare 

Combined 
substrate 

Total” 

TotalTaxa Collected by Arttfictaland Natural Substratesand theCombIned MacroInvertebrate Taxa at Each Sampling 

Statron 
Sampling Srarlor 

1A 1 2 3 4 5 5A 6 7 a 9 10 

ii- .-~ 
-.__ --- - ---~~-__-~. 

14 13 16 23 I6 24 :a 13 19 

13 21 20 21 20 23 25 28 :a 13 

25 22 25 29 32 28 30 25 

~-___- 
Gr of ~nque (axa I” either narural or artlflclal substrate sample numbers vvere fallled using Tables D-landi 2 

NOTE Means no sample was available see Chapter 2 for clarlflcarlon 

“afled with substrate type In addltton, changes in the 
number of taxa for the most abundant group, the 
chlronomlds. were nOnSlgnlfiCi3nt between stattons 
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7. Fish Community Survey 

TqIs stud\ Investtgated t?e fish commun,tv .n Skrl 
ef~n Creek and Boggy Creek Suecles abundance and 
composltlon were useci as ‘neasures of cumniunItv 
stabtlrtv A descrlp!*on ot !lly samu’lng and analvocal 
methods IS in Appendix C A 11st of fish specres and 
famliles are given In Table D-7 

7.1 Community Structure 
The flsn communltv at Skeleton ana Boggy 4zrwk was 
composed of 11 taxa ITable 7 1 ! These laxa repro 

sented ftve famlltes of fist- T-rree spectes WHL 
present at all but one starIon red snlner ~&trofro;~/s 
lulrensis) sand Shiner INofrOpS slrdm111e~sI dnd 
mosqultoflsh rGambus/;, dtf/nfsr although Ihe larter 
*as not abundant The rntisr abundant faxa were rnt! 
red and sand shrflers and the earli: !uren,le cvorlnlds 
(mInnowsI Most of the taxa collecfed IV Skeleron 
Creek and Boggv Creek were from the Cvprlnldae 
(mtnnowsl 0’ Cen?rarchtdae !sun(lShl famllles 

The number of ftsh faxa collec:ed barled between 3.7 
per statron except dt StatIon 5 wtlere none vvere 
caught The largest number of fish taxa were col- 
lected at Statlons 2 3 and 9 acd !r-e teds1 at Stallon 7 
and 8 The greatest nu:nDt?rs of fish were caught at 
Statlons 3 and 6 The oroport1op of run habltat at 
Station 3 was 50 percen! and approximately 100 

percenf at SlatIon 6 A: Statlo? 3 r-r1 >“lr-rr\ 
composed over 35 percent of tn? ,:atc:‘I Tdt~l- 7 1 I- 
contrast. at Stallon 6 red b’.lners cUrnoc,sc’~l. brr 73 
percent and sand shiners tu~rpose(f over 23 ur’i’r, ‘! 
of the catch Total nur’!t)er ot c>th++r f,5’. >UC’I -a-. 
caught werequlte low Lncler 20 test? or’ s:,jr url VI:‘, 
the excenrlon of the mosqu.:oilsn 

7.2 Evaluation of the fish Community 
Another fish survey of 8ogyr dnd Skeleton i:rrArk ‘1 ill 
Seen conducted In 1982 IJRB Asso~~ares 19831 111 
that survey four Strea: -7 c.ullt?cl10’7 slJiNun~ bvyre c~st-,.i 
in locations slmllar !o Statl0ns 1 3 5 ,r0tf 9 u>ct! III 
this study The number of fqbt> !dxrt vdr YIP ~ICIVVVVII 3 

and 6 In that earlter studs IJflB ASSUCI~!VS 19831 cl 
rqe SIX species they coil~cted rtle ‘nose i~oLlnI!.+r~f Z.IY 
the red shiner Lower catct!+s ,3nd ntrfribr;‘ry ,,( :,!x I .#I 
tne two IntermedIate sited were rtty,~r~lrtj :I; ,aF 
Assoctates (1 9831 as Indrl:,trlvr of rfeyr.lc!,lrI~,r; 

Rt?~ulr~ of this 1983 Skelrtor- Crerk s~r’vrv rrbr.+lrl: 
hlgner catches of flsb and more n:~~ribrrs 01 ‘,IX.I !I) ,I. 
prevlouslv tJRB Assoc~ares t 9831 Reskllls 01 X :*--: 
on rbe number of taxd tnall:aterl ‘I( / 584” f,I ,I(.’ 
difference befween sratlons clslny rltl’rr S:,I~~~,I~ : -4 
iupstream, or Srar:on 2 i’T1rlxIrnurr~’ as :r,- pa~~~.d,. !..(I 

value 

TDb& 7-1 Number of fish Colbctod by Suno from ShoWon and 6oggv CmCs. End Ohlahoma. August 1983 
0 

Sampilng Sw10r-1 

raxa 1A 2 3 A 5 5A 6 7 ‘: 9 
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8. Comparison Between Laboratory Toxicity Tests and lnstream Biological Response 

8.0 Background 
The comparison between toxicity measured in the 
laboratory on a few species and the impact occurring 
in the stream on whole communities must compen- 
sate for a very limited database from which to predict 
The sensitivity of the test species relative to that of 
species in the community IS almost never known and 
certainly not in these toxicity tests Therefore. when 
toxicity IS found there IS no method to predict 
whether many species in the community, or just a 
few. will be adversely affected at similar concentra- 
tions, since the sensitivity of the species in the 
community IS not known For example, at a given 
waste concentration, if the test species has a toxic 
response and if the test species is very sensitive. then 
only those species in the community of equal or 
greater sensitivity would be adversely affected 
Conversely, of the test species IS tolerant of the waste. 
then mar. more species in the community would be 
affected at the concentration which begins to cause 
TOXIC effects to the test species It IS possible that no 
species In the community IS as sensitive as the most 
sensuwe test species. but since there are so many 
species composing the community. this IS unlrxely It 
IS more lrkelv that a number of species in the 
community WIII be more sensitive than the test 
species The highest probabrlrty IS that the test 
species WIJI be near the mean sensrtrvrtv of organisms 
rn the community If the test species IS cnosen without 
knowledge of 11s se’lsrt:vI!v ras was the case here) 

In a Special case where toxicants remain the same 
and the species composing the community remarn 
the same the number of species tn the community 
havrng a Sensltlvrtv equal to or greater than the ?er;t 
species also WIII remarn the same As a result there 
should be a consistent relatlonsnlp between the 
degree of toxicitv as measured bv the toxicity test and 
the reduction in :le number of species in the 
commutIrtv in !hps special case there should be a 
trght correlatron between degree of toxtc~fv and the 
number of species If the toxic stress IS great enough 
to dtmrnrSh the production of offspring by a test 
species it should also be severe enougn to dlmlqlsn 
the reproduction of some species within the con-- 
munrtv of equal or greater sensltrvmtv Tnrs should 
ullrmatelv lead to elrmlrmatron of the more sens;:lve 
species Therefore a lower number of !axa Shouid be 

a predictable response of the community For ex 
ample, there should be a relationship between the 
number of young per female Cer/udaphn~d 3r the 
growth of fathead minnows (or other test species, and 
the number of species in the community Obviously 
the test species must have a sensitivity such that are 
ambient concentrations to which the community has 
responded a partial effect IS produced in the ~OXISI!V 
test However unless the special case described 
above exists. the correlation between TOXICITY and 
species richness will not be a right one 

Effluents differ from single chemicals in some 
Important respects We know from the literature on 
Single cqemrcals that there usually are large dif- 
ferences In the relative sensrtrvrty of species to a 
chemical and that the relative sensrtivrtv chanc+S 
with different chemicals For example the tathr?c 
minnow may be more sensirive to effluent A .jnr: 
Ceflodaphnia more sensitive to effluent 8 We ~1s~ 
know rhat effluents vary in tcleir cornposIt on from 
time !o time and often within a few hours We ShoL1 r1 
not be surprised. therefore !o find fathead ,mrmrnwS 
being more SenSrtrve to an effluent on one dav and 
CeflOdJphn!a more sensitive or another day 

Effluents begin cnanging in composition as sL)or 45 
lhev are discharged Fate processes sach as bactrr a’ 
decomposrtron. oxidation and manv otners change 
the composition In addition various components J< : 
change at different rates For example arnmonr 
would be expected to disappear mar+ ‘30 dl,, :-dr. 
PCBs if so t+ren the composit on ,;f *“r? f!41~,V~t 5 
ever chang,ng as 11 moves throc,gn :.‘-’ rrl .- . ~4 
water Note tnat this change IS r.0’ ,q-.;: J Ie~c,rr- ‘:g 
concefltratron as a result of drlur,on bu: ‘so ;I i”?n(j~ 
,n the relative concen!ratlons of [t-e comporerlt> ‘n 
realltv, the aquatic organisms at some ars:anace qr~,-- 
the Outfall are exposed to a drfferenr toxlcart +“cj’7 
those near the drscharge point’ Therefore it 15 I#I~ 1:~’ 
:c expecr :k at sometimes one test species ti40Llj nY 
more sersitive :o The effluent as ,t IS d s~ndrqrc 4-c: 
another species more sensitive after fate oroct’S;rj 
begin altering the effluent To be sure rhe sour::- ,r 
the effluent IS the same but it IS oertalr:v nor :*e jd’“? 

effluent in regard ro is zompoj : on I4 *“->w 
statements are true then one snould also expec’ ‘.. 9’ 
species in the community in !he rece VI~J ;.a:?’ .a, .I 
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be affected at one place near the discharge and a 
drfferent group of spec:es WIII be affected from the 
same effluent at another location 

An effluent carnot be viewed as lust drlutrng as It 
moves away from tne outfall In fact, It 1s a series of 
new effluents wr!h elapsed flow time If so. there are 
Important tmplrcatrons for lnterpretatron of toxrcrty 
and community data One should not expect the 
varrous test species to respond srmrlarlv to water 
collected from various ambrent stations We should 
expect one species to be more sensrtrve at one station 
and another spectes tn be more sensltrve at the next 
The affected components of the communrty should 
vary In a Irke manner 

An even brgger rmplicatron IS that the surrogate 
species concept IS Invalid In such a srtuatron As one 
examines the communbty data in the report by Mount 
et al., 1984 and In the studies soon to be publtshed 
{I e , Mount et al , 1985). It IS clear that there IS no one 
communrty component that IS conststently sensrtrve 
SometImes the benthrc Invertebrates and the perr- 
phyton have slmrlar responses and both are dtfferent 
from the fish. Sometimes the fish and perrphyton 
have srmllar responses and these are unlike the 
benthrc Invertebrates. 

The same IS true of the test species. Sometrmes the 
Cerrodaphnla respond like the perrphyton and other 
trmes lrke the fish communtty. The Important point IS 
that a careful analyses of our knowledge of toxrcology, 
effluent decay. and relative sensnrvrty tells us that we 
cannot expect 

1 Cer/odaphn/a toxrcrtyto always resemble toxicity 
to benthrc Invertebrates or zocplankton. 

2 Fathead mrnnow toxicity to always resemble 
toxlcrty to fish. 

3 Fatnead minnows and other ftsh to drsplay the 
same relative sensrtlvrty to different effluents 

Any test species should have a senstlvlty represent- 
ative of some components of the communrty The 
Importan: drstrnctron IS that one never can be sure 
which components they will represent 

In comparrng toxtcity test results to communrty 
response comparrson must be made with the above 
In mend Certainly those community components that 
are most sensrtrve will be most Impacted and or lost 
The response of the most Sensitive test specres 
should therefore be used to compare to the response 
of the most sensrtrve of the community 

A weakness In usrng the number of species as the 
measure of communtty response IS that specres may 
be severely affected yet not be absent The densrtv of 
various species IS greatly Influenced by competition 
for avarlabre habltat. predation, grazrng. and or 
secondarv effects which may result from changing 
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species composrtion Densty IS more sclbfect to 
COnfoundIng causes other than drrect toxlclty and 1s 
not as useful as the species richness IP t?e corn 
munltv to cornpare COmmunlty response to rl’easured 
to~lcltv 

Several measures of communrly structure are based 
on number of species. e g diversity and communmty 
IOSS :ndex S~ncediversrty measures are lrttle affected 
by changes In the nunoer of specres (or taxa) that are 
In very low densrtles in the community drverslty IS an 
rnsensltive measure for Some oerturbatrons which 
can be measured by toxicitv tests The cOmr7NJnlty 

loss Index IS based ontv on the presence or absence of 
specrflc species relatrve :o a reference statron and 
would be useful except that habltat d)fferences 
between statrons heavrlv affect this measure There 
are several problems when usrng the number of (taxal 
species measured The foremost IS that the mere 
presence or absence of specres IS not a compre 
henslve rndrctor of community health, especrallv !f 
the specres are ecologrcally unlmportan: Secondlv a 
toxic stress may r.ot elrmrnate species but yet have a 
severe effect on density. presence or absence does 
not consider such partial reductrons The preserce or 
absence of specres as the measure of community 
Impact IS influenced bv the chance occurrence of one 
or a few IndIvIdualsdue toelther drift rmmrgratlon or 
some catastrophic event when, rn fact. that species #s 
not actually a part of thecomrnunrty where 11 $5 found 
Effects other than toxIcit) such as hablta! wII 
always confuse such comparrsons to toxrcrtv data to 
some extent They cannot be elrmrnated Identrflca 
tion of taxa to drfferent levels can reduce the 
sensttrvity of specres richness Even though species 
rrchness has numerous sources of error as a repre 
Sentative measure of communrty health it remdrns 
the best measure for comparrson wtth toxIco\oglcal 
data Specres sensrtrvrtv ~111 respond In the ~10s: 
direct way to toxrc response of the communrty with 
the least Interference 

8.1 Prediction of lnstream Community 
Impacts Based on Effluent Dilution lest 
Results 
The calculated Acceptable Effluent Concentrar on 5 
iAEC) for each test specres and effluent tes:ed dry 
presented In Table8-1 as well as the Instream \:‘;as:e 
Concentratron IIWCI for each effluent downstream i~f 
the drscharge The AEC IS based on the most sens t :LC 
endpoint of the most sensmve species The Fler.“rrb 
IWC was about three times higher !han the AEC ,v+” ? 
the IWC of the Fertrllzer Plant was about five !tmr5 :“- 
AEC Based on these results there ShodId T,Y 
notlceable ambtent toxrclty at the statlcrs beI...*. -. 3 :- 
discharge and adverse effects on t-e nS:‘+d*-‘ ‘: 
logtcal corrmtinlty since some scec es .L,,.. I : .. 



Table 8-l Comperlson Between the Acceptable Effluent Concentratlan IAECI and the Instream Waste Concentration IIWCI tor 
Effluents Tested 

&EC .Percenlr IL1;C Percen:: 
.-- ..-. - _-__ 

;ar?edu 

E’fltient w,nnc* Cerlodapnwa Slarlon 3 S:al’cr, 5 

Per nery 55 173 176 12 0 

Fer:ll rer Plap\ 55 173 LB 3 
__. --. - ..- - ~ -.. --- ..- - - 

‘CalcLlared Qom data in raole 4-J 
‘~Jlculated from data in Table 4 5 
Oara from Table 3 3 

expected to be as sensltlve as the most senslttve test 
species 

for Station 3 below the Refinery. the IWC was 
estimated at 17 6 percent. which was much higher 
than the AEC Therefore. toxicity Instream at Statlon 
3 was predtcted. and amblent toxlcltv was Increased 
at Statlon 3 (Table 8-2) At Station 4 Skeleton Creek 
and Boggy Creek have jorned and a stlght decrease in 
ambient :oxlclty was expected and was observed 
SIncetheIWCofrhefertllrzer Plantwasfrvetlmesthe 
AEC at Statlon 5. ambrent toxlcrty was predlcted The 
results of the amblenr toxlclty tests at Statron 5 
corroborated the predlctlon of the effluent dllutlon 
test by showmg Increased toxbclty at Station 5 The 
predIction of impact at Statlon 5 could also have been 
made using the IWC of the Refinery (Table 8- 1 ) 

8.2 Comparison of Ambient Toxicity Test 
Results and Field Oata 
In order to make a predIctIon of Impact from single 
species data. the statron with lhe least toxicity or the 
most numbers of taxa was consldered the least 
Impacted and used as zero percent Impact for 
comparatrve purposes The percent Impact at all other 

statlons was then calculated from that value and eacn 
measurement (fathead minnow toxlclty. daohn.d 
toxlcrty. and reduced sgecles richness) could have 
used a different reference stallon as zero percent 
Impact ITable8-2) Thedata for the number of benthlc 
macroinvertebrate taxa from both the artlflclal and 
naturat substrates werecombined tn order !o obrarn a 
total number of taxa found at each stallon where both 
kinds of samples were collected The comparisons on 
Table8-2 Include Stations 2 through 9 only as Statlon 
1A was sampled for macroinvertebrates on natural 
substrates onlv since StatIon 1 had become tm. 
pounded by a beaver dam after rhe artlflcial substrates 
were set Thts made the comparisons of the natural 
and artiflcral substrates Impossible as the localIons 
and the condrttons the Invertebrates were exposea 10 
were quite different Also. s+nce Statlon 5A was 
added during the August field sampling no artlflc al 
substrate sample was collected and therefore SA 1s 
ellmlnated from the overall comparison too The 
zooplankton data are of llmrted vatue as few crus 
taceans and rotlfers were collected The trends of the 
percent increase In toxtc~ty as predlcted by comblnrng 
the amblent toxlclty rest data arr -mpared to the 

percent reduction tn fbe number ,Jf faxa for :n? 

various blologlcal fteld components in Table 6 2 

Table 8-2 Percent Increase In Toalcltv and Percent Aeductlon In Number of Tara for the Instream Blologtcal Communrtv 



Table 8-3 Percent of Correct Predtctlons Using Four Levels of Defined Impact 

CoTbl?ed 81olog1ca Fteid Dara Per-en! - __. 

23 loo 30 loo 60 100 a0 :oc 

875 75 3 37 5 25 5 

625 75 0 67 5 50 3 

125 500 100 - (Jo 

0 37 5 750 97 5 
-- _.. --. - 

Table 8-3 was constructed in the following manner. If 
both the toxicity data and all biological field data 
values were below 20 percent, a correct prediction 
was registered. If one or more toxrcity value and one 
or more taxa values were over 20 percent, a correct 
prediction was registered. This was done for all 
stations and the correct predictron placed In the upper 
left cell of the table. The same procedure was used for 
each cell only changing the percentage to the 
appropriate value for that cell. The 20 percent 
incremental categories are arbrtrarily selected. 

The largest percentages of correct predlctrons were 
obtained, tn general, when comparable percentages 
were compared. I.e.. the hrghest values lie along a 
dragonal from upper left to lower right. This pattern 1s 
evidence that the degree of toxrcity IS related to the 
degree of taxa reduction To verrfy thrs trend quantl- 
tatlvelv. the degree of toxlclry and reduction of taxa 
was evaluated bv a correlatron analysis. The cor- 
relation of the combined toxicrty data [the greatest 
toxicity of erther the fathead mtnnows and the 
Cer/odaphn/al and the reductron of the blologrcal field 
datalfrsh. zooplankton. and rnvertebrates)was slgnrf- 
dcant (P 5 0 01 I Ftgure 7-l plots the greatest percent 
toxxrclty at each statron with the greatest reduction In 
the field data that was subjected to the correlation 
analysis 

One level of percent reduction or Increase in toxlcltv 
IS not being proposed as the best percentage at this 
time Each study that has been done WIII compare 
which reductron of the Instream brologlcal response 
data best corresponds to a speclfred level of laboratory 
toxlclty Comparisons for all sites studlea need to be 
completed before any decisrons and recommendation 
on the best percentage are made 

8.3 Summary 
Ambient toxicrty was measured at both statlons 
where effluent tests predtcted toxtcltv There was a 
highly srgnlflcant correlation between number of taxa 
and degree of toxrctty 
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Appendix A 
Hydrological Sampling and Analytical Methods 

A.1 Flow Measurements 
Stream flows were measured from 9-11 August 
using a Teledyne Gurley Pygmy flowmeter Measure- 
ments were made once at Stations 1 through 9, 
including an additional measurement downstream of 
the Refinery At each station. measurements were 
made at intervals of 0.3 to 0.6 m depending on the 
width of the transect such that a minimum of 10 
velocity measurements were made 

The water depth was recorded with each measure- 
ment Following standard hydrological methods for 
shallow streams (< 0.75 ml, velocity measurements 
were made at depths of 60 percent of the water 
column 

A.2 Flow Contribution Calculations 
The mean contribution, in percent of the total flow. 
was calculated using the measured stream velocities. 
plant operating records and USGS gauging station 
data The upstream flow values form Stations 1 and 2 
for Boggy Creek and Skeleton Creek. respectively, 
were used 
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Appendix B 

Toxicity Test and Analytical Methods 

B.1 Sampling and Sample Preparation 

A 24-hour composite sample of Refinery effluent 
was collected 10-11 August 1983, as well as 
composure samples of the stream stations Automatic 
ISCO samplers were set to collect an aliquot every 15 
minutes and composite samples were collected in 
5-gal polyethylene containers The Fertilizer Plant 
effluent was a partial composite and a partial grab 
sample from the holding ponds on 10 August. The 
samples were cooled to approximately 10°C and 
transported to ERL-Duluth where they were stored 
until use at 8°C Testing began 14 August 1983 Test 
solutions were renewed daily Each day 2 L were 
removed and warmed to 25°C The effluent and the 
dilution water were warmed separately. and dis- 
solved oxygen levels checked for supersaturation 
Ambient stations were also warmed to 25°C over a 
propane heater and aerated until saturation was 100 
percent. 

The effluents were diluted with river water (Station 
1A) that was collected upstream of the Refinery 
Dilutions were made using polypropylene or poly- 
ethylene beakers and glass graduated cylinders Two 
liters of each concentration were made and 0.200 L 
were used for the Ceriodaphnia tests and the rest for 
the fathead minnow tests After the 2 L were 
prepared. the dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, hardness, 
and conductivity were measured The DO and pH 
meters were calibrated dally prior to readings At the 
time of renewal. the DO was measured in one 
compartment in each fathead minnow test chamber 
(see Section B-3) and in at least one cup of the 
Ceriodaphnia test in each exposure DO was mea- 
sured dally early in the morning after the lights were 
on to evaluate any effects of diurnal DO cycles DO 
values in the 100 and 30 percent of the Fertilizer Plant 
effluent were low but otherwise no effects due to DO 
levels were noticed A series of effluent concentra- 
tions of 100, 30, 10, 3, and 1 percent were used in the 
effluent dilution tests For the ambient toxicity tests. 
the samples were run without dilution 

B.2 Ceriodaphnia lest Method 

Adult Ceriodaphnia from the ERL-Duluth culture 
were used as brood stock, and the adults were not 

acclimated in the dilution water prior to testing. The 
tests were started with less than 6-hour-old Cerio- 
daphnia Glass beakers. 30-ml which contained 15 
ml of test solution, were used Test solutions were 
renewed dally and young, if present were counted 
and discarded The animals were fed 0.05 ml of a 
yeast food every day. for a concentration of 250 µg 
yeast Temperatures were maintained at 25-1 C by 
means of a constant temperature cabinet The test 
procedure was that of Mount & Norberg, 1984. 

B.3 Fathead Minnow Test Method 

The methods used followed closely those described 
by Norberg and Mount (1985) The test chambers 
were 30.5 cm x 15.2 cm x 10.2 cm high and are 
divided into four compartments. thus design allowed 
four replicates for each concentration The larval 
fathead minnows were less than 24 hours old post 
hatch and were from the ERL-Duluth culture The fish 
were assigned to the test compartments by pipetting 
1 or 2 fish at a time to each replicate test chamber 
across all concentrations until all replicates had fen 
fish in each or forty per concentration Newly hatched 
brine shrimp were fed to the fish three times a day 
The uneaten shrimp were removed dally by siphoning 
the tanks during test solution renewal At the same 
time, the volume in the test chamber was drawn 
down to 1 cm. after which 2 L of new test solution was 
added The laboratory temperature was 25 - 1 C A 
16-hour light photoperiod was used. 

After seven days of exposure the fish were preserved 
in 4 percent formalin Prior to weighing. they were 
rinsed in distilled water Then each group was oven 
dried for 18 hours in preweighed aluminum weign 
pans and weighed on a five-place analytical balance 

B.4 Quantitative Analyses 

B.4.1 Ceriodaphnia 
The statistical analyses were performed using the 
procedure of Hamilton (1984) as modified by Rogers 
(personal communication) In this procedure the 
young production data were analyzed to obtain the 
mean number of young per female per treatment 
Daily means were calculated and these means were 
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summed to derive the 7.dav mean voung value Bv 
thts metnod. any young produced from females that 
die during the test are lncluaed in the mean dallv 
estimate Using thts procedure. mortalltres of the 
orrglnal females affect the estimate mrnlmally. but 
:he mortalltv of the adult IS used atong wjth the young 
production to determlne overall tox~crty effects 
Confidence intervals are calculated for the mean 
reproductlvltv using a standard error estimate calc- 
Jlated by the bootstrap procedure The bootstrap 
procedure subsamples the orlglnal dataset I 1.000 
tImesI by means of a computer to obtain a robust 
esrlmate of standard error 

A Dunnett’s two-tabled t-test IS performed wrth the 
effluent test data to compare each treatment to the 
control for slgnlf!cant differences For the ambient 
station data. Tukey’s Honestly Slgnlflcant Difference 
Test IS used to compare statlons 

8.4.2 Fathead Minnows 
Tqe four groups’ mean weights are statlstlcally 
analyzed with the assumption that the four test 
chamber compartments behave as replkcates The 
method of analysts assumes the varlablllty In the 
mean treatment response IS proportronal to the 
number of fish per treatment MINITAB (CopyrIght 
Pennsvlvanla State Unlverslty 19821 was used to 
estimate a t-statlstlc for comparlng the mean treat- 
ment and control data usrng werghted regresslons 
with weights equal to the number of measurements 
In the treatments The t-statlstlc IS then compared to 
the crItIcal t-statlstlc for the standard two-talled 
Dunnett’s test (Steele and Torrre I9601 The survival 
data are arcstne-transformed prior to the regresslon 
analyses to stabllue variances for percent data to 
snow stgnrffcant differences, however, actual survival 
values of the replrcates are given In Tables 4.3 and 
4-6 



Appendix C 
Biological Sampling and Analytical Methods 

Estimated pool and riffle proportions and percent 
cover information are provided in Table C-1. Table 2-1 
provides information on which stations were sampled 
for each survey 

C.1 Plankton Survey 
Plankton were collected from ten stations on Skeleton 
Creek and Boggy Creek near Enid, Oklahoma, on 8-11 
August 1983. Duplicate samples were collected at 
each station using a Wisconsin-type plankton net 
with a 80-µm mesh. The net was held stationary in 
the water for two minutes (only one minute at Station 
9). The samples were transferred to bottles pre- 
charged with formalin. The volume filtered was 
calculated the time required for a float to travel a 3-m 
distance and the net diameter, assuming 100 percent 
filtering efficiency. 

The samples were thoroughly mixed and an aliquot 
removed. Two subsamples from each replicate sam- 
ple were analyzed using a Sedgewick-Rafter counting 
chamber. Identifications were made using a com- 
pound microscope at 100X magnification All organ- 
isms in the chamber were enumerated and identified 

to a convenient taxon, except the solitary diatoms For 
diatoms, one short-dimension optical strip was 
enumerated Abundance was standardized to number 
per liter for density comparisons 

The crustacean and rotifer densities were analyzed by 
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) One-way ANOVAs 
were performed to determine differences between 
stations Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference 
(HSD) tests were conducted to determine which 
stations were different when a significant difference 
was detected using the ANOVAs 

C.2 Macroinvertebrate Survey 

C.2.1 Sample Collection 

C.2.1.1 Natural Substrates 
Natural substrates at ten stations were sampled on 
Skeleton Creek and Boggy Creek from 8-11 August 
1983 A1-ft2 Hess-style sampler was used with a 800 
x 900-µrn mesh net Triplicate samples were collected 
in riffle areas or similar areas and then preserved in 
10 percent formalin. 

Table C-l. Station Description Information and Estimated Proportions of Riffle end Pool for Skeleton Creek and Boggy Creek 
Enid, Oklahoma 
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C.2.1 .2 Artificial Substrates 
Qkladruollcate Hester-Dendv ~nult~plate arllflclal sub 
strates werr suspendea 111 t?e water column at each 
.!t the !e’ stream srat’ons on 20 July 1983 and 
~erroveea on 3 Ahgust resulting tn a 20.dav colon 
Izatlun perlad Substrates were collected using a 
jrrall-mesn net E3c.h substrate vrJas dtsassemoled 
.3na scraped and the collectlons were preserved In 10 
oerceqt forrnalln The wester.Dendy substrates have 
,]I- effective surface area of 0 093 m’ 

C.2 2 Sample Analysis 
The samples were wasned In tap water and flooded 
wltt-1 a sugar solullon to separate debris anu organ- 
ISnlS TlIe floating organisms were removea and 
placed tn 70 percent ethanol The debris was exam. 
,ned to detect non-floating or entangled organrsms 
using a dfssecting mlcroscoue at 8X magnification 
Organisms were enumerated and ldentlfled to genus 
or lowest reasonable taxa ADundance was stand- 
aralzed 10 number per square meter ‘or densltv 
iomparlsons 

ANOVAs were conducted on the counts of major taxa 
to determlne differences between statlons. The two 
malor taxa were Dxrotendrpes sp. and Berosus sp. 
Tukey s HSD tests were conducted when sigmflcance 
was detected using ANOVA, to determlne which 
statlons were different. In addltlon. ANOVAs were 
conducted on tile number of Chrronomldae taxa and 
rhe total number of macromvertebrate taxatodlscern 
drfferences between stations. Tukey’s HSD was used 
when the ANOVAs showed slgmficant differences to 
Identify wh!ch of the stations were different 

C.3 Fish Survey 
Fish selntng was done at ten stations on Skeleton 
Creek and Boggy Creek on 8-1 I August 1983 At 
most 36 5 m of :ne stream was Seined at each station 
us#ns a woven ner 1 2 m x 9 1 m. with a 0 S-cm 
mesn CollectIons were preserved In 10 percent 
fnrrnaIIn Fjsh were enumerated and ,dentlfbed to 
spec:es or lowest practicable taxon 

i-? lumber of fish :axa per statjon were examlped 
US ~9 a Xi !est This test was performed with Sra!lon 
1 A as !he expec!ed value and again with Sta!lun 2 as 
tqe tixoected value 
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Appendix D 
Biological Data 

Table D-1. Mean Density (NO. /m2) of Benthic Macroinvertebrates Collected from Natural Substrates in Skeleton Creek and 
Boggy Creek, Enid, Oklahoma, August 1983 
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Table D.1 Icontmuod) 

SJmDtlflg SfJtlOf7 
.~ -------- .-___ __ - .- - 

Taxa 14 2 
--_-- ____ 

PBlCOrnid so 
Probelm SD I’ 14 
S~r-dnoae 4 

Dlotera wpae’ 7 

Total Dlptera 783 562 

Yemlofera 

Belasroma sp 
Caruwaae 

Total Hemlptera 0 0 

Others 
Gastropoda 

?hysldae 29 50 
Ancvbidae 32 .. 

Pelecvooda 
Spnaerlfdae 4 

AFpfi$Icda 
Talltrldae 7 

Ol’gocqaera !unldentltledl 47 93 
Anqe:lda 

Hcrua4nea 

To:JI number of taxa’ 25 14 

Total numoer of Indlwduals m’ 1 408 745 

3 4 5 5A 6 7 a -_ 

7 

1.201 

0 

4 

104 

13 

: 334 

65 4 4 

2 275 3.912 1 712 a32 

4 

61 32 68 

‘3 61 32 72 

208 97 1’ 47 
4 

18 

39 4 4 

14 36 814 169 

7 

16 23 16 24 

3 025 4 299 3 850 2 152 

4 

1 

1314 1 a79 

4 

1 

129 

215 

18 13 

2 213 2 389 
- .- 

‘3 

504 

2 

7 

‘58 

:9 

2 503 

‘U~~aentlfled. non-Chlronomlaae ,woae 
‘Does not include pupae 

Note Values are rounded co nearest anteger 

Tsblo D-2. Maan Donutv INo..‘m’) Of Macroinvartebrator Collected from Artlftcul Substrates rn Skeleton Creek and Boggb 
Crork. Enid. Oklahoma. Augurt 1993 

Tara 1 2 3 4 5 6’ 
--- ___ -.- 

Epnemeroptera 
Caems sp 

rr~corvrhodes sp 
Baerrs so 
Srenonema SD 
Cho~crerces sp 
Total Eohemeroprera 

Tr choptera 
:.CI:mJrrJ sp 
-bdrorlItdae 

I~ebmafoDsyche sp 

H~C~CPSYC~C sp 

~~Zro3svcr1dae pupae 

-OIJI Trlcnoptera 

COleOD:erJ 

rrJD:Sle~ruS SD 

i dCCOpA'luS sp 

Berosus 5~ 

Slerrelmts sp 

rot.31 Coleoorera 

Oaonata 
L,bel!tiIa sp 
Lfj 3 ip 
Hef3er,nd sp 
'.SC.hCurJ ,D 

Total Cacqara 

126 70 

a 54 
a 

134 132 30 

73 
5 

0 78 

3 
38 Z3J 

11 

16 
3 

27 

65 

92 

0 

207 
1 I 

218 

? 
‘33 

13 

227 

1 I ’ 1 

65 226 

76 237 

0 

135 

!35 

4 

4 

7 
7 

1 387 

1 so1 

2i 

3 

25 

7 
-. . 

55 

’ 043 

’ 198 

‘3 

* 755 

5 

i6a 

a 9 1 ; 

3 
‘9 75 3 

1 aa 126 
5 15 j 
8 

223 217 ; 

13 
3 

i ,227 ‘A5 
554 * 173 

7:: 36 

2 56: : 704 



Table D-2. (Continued) 

_-._-___- 
~- Taxa 1 2 3 c 5 6' 

7 a 9 13 
---- .--___.____-___~.. ..-- ___._ __-_-- - - 

Megaroptera 
Chaultodes sp 
Meohermes sp . 

0 
59 
59 

24 

24 

3 

3 

7 

7 

13 
8 32 

8 45 Total Megaloptera 

Dtptera 
Chrronomrs sp 
Dtcrofendlpes sp 
PolVpedllum sp 
Crvoroch~ronomus sp 
Pseudochrronomus sp 

K~efferulus sp 
lanvrarsus sp 
lnbelus SD 
Crlcotopus sp 
Psecrrocladws sp 

Ablabesmvla sp 
Penrantura sp 
Corvnoneura sp 
Tanvpus sp 
Procladrus sp 
Chrronomtdae pupae 
Palpomra sp 
Probczrra sp 
Tabannus sp 

Athenx sp 
Hemerodromra sp 

Total Dlprera 
Hemlptera 

Belasroma sp 
Corwdae 

Total Hemlptera 

Others 
Gastropoda 

Phwdae 
Amphlpoda 

Talltrldae 
Oltgochaera 
Annelldae 

Hwudrnea 

Total Number of Taxa’ 
Total Number of Indrv~duals:m’ 

0 

99 
1.038 

11 

13 

83 
. 

. . 

. . 

253 
8 

13 

78 
. 

5 
. . 

1.601 

. 

. 

0 

16 
. . 

. 
13 

1.789 

13 212 
2.368 2 640 

27 43 
. . 3 

8 . 

3 5 
89 3 

. 99 
. . 314 

250 1.938 
16 11 
. . . 

54 5 
8 ._ 

353 260 
27 . 

8 

. 

. 

3.224 5.533 

. . 

0 

226 

. 

21 

3.717 

. 

0 

11 

40 
. 

. . 

20 

5.871 

35 
1 790 

5 

. 
3 

. . 

11 
81 

441 
22 
. . 

75 
19 
75 

. 

. . 
2.557 

631 
1352 

5 
._ 
. 

357 
5 

. 
56 
22 

653 
3 

454 
._ 

505 
. . 

3 
. 

4.046 

143 
190 

4 
7 

. 

14 
. 

36 
36 

229 
. . 
. 

36 
. . 
65 
. . 
. 

. . 

764 

0 

. 

. 

0 

4 
7 

11 

427 13 

223 32 
8 . . 

25 

32 
. . 

. 5 
21 20 23 

3 356 4.325 2.650 

667 5 
1691 83 

8 6024 
11 
38 ..5 

-' 27 3.255 

'9 5 
186 124 
267 728 

30 

164 
. . 

-- 56 817 
3 3 

. . 3 
3 

. 3 

. 3 

3.140 11 088 

3 

3 0 

13 32 

161 19 

e 
25 28 

6505 14951 

0 

3 
126 

1 769 

48 
226 

48 
40 

204 

13 
3 

148 

2628 

3 

3 

18 

4 730 

0 

30 
202 

30 
a 

24 
3 
3 

153 

118 

571 

3 

13 
798 

‘Stallon 6 had only three replicates 

NOTE Values are rounded IO nearest Integer 

Table D-3. Analysis of Variance and Tukoy’r Studontizod Rango Tort Rosulta for Zooplankton, Skrloton Cm&. Augur1 1983 

Crustaceans 

Dependent Varrable In Count 

Source dF 

Starton 9 

Error 30 

Corrected total 39 

Sum of 
Squares 

2767 
544 

33 12 

Mean 
Square 

307 
010 

f Value 

1693 

PA -F 

OoDol 

StatIon 7 3 8 4 6 2 1A 9 5A 5 

Mean 2 44 206 055 044 034 024 015 0 05 0 05 30 
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Table 0.3 (Contmuedl 

Rorrters 

Oepe-den1 Var dale n Counr 

Source 

StarIon 
Error 
Corrected Lotal 

dF 

9 
30 
30 

Sum of 
Squares 

2985 23 
50 30 

3035 53 

Meap 
Square 

331 69 
1 68 

F Vallle Pq : 

‘93 62 0 0001 

Tukev s Studenmed Range Test 

Sratlon 3 6 5A 5 4 3 0 3 2 ‘4 
Mean 30 64 1459 1057 7 80 5 18 5 13 3 74 2 39 06-J 1’3 

_ _..---- 

Table D-4 Analysis of Variance and Tukev’s Studentited Range Test Resulta for the Two Most Abundanl MacroInvertebrate 
Tsxa irom the Natural Subrtrater. Skeleton Creek. hugurt 1983 

D/crorendrpes -50 

Dependent Variable Count 

Sum ot Mean 
Sodve dF Squares Square F Vaide PP : 

__- 
2 XOl StarIon 

Error 
CorrecLed :olal 

9 
23 
29 

33 96 3 77 5 12 
14 73 0 74 
48 69 

StarIon 
Mean 

5 5.4 
4 38 d 00 

Tukev s Sfuuenrrted Range Tesr 

3 6 4 2 14 7 0 ? 
351 3 39 3 15 3 04 3 03 3 03 2 50 3 SC 

Berosus SD 

Deoenden’ Varhable Count 

Sum 3’ Mean 
dF Squares Square c ‘4.3 de 

-- -- ____ ---. . -.. 
9 51 30 5 70 8 33 

20 14 19 0 71 
29 65 49 

Tukey s Sfuuenr~zed Range Tesr 

Srat,or 7 6 5A a 5 0 1A 9 
Mean 4 JO 4 38 4 12 3 31 2 52 2 49 1 34 ’ 36 

---- - ----.._.--- -- ___-- -- ---.- 

2R i 

-- 

2 
* ;3 



Table D-6. Analysts of Variance and Tukev’s Studentized Range Test Results for the Two Most Abundant Macrotnvertebrate 
Taxa from the Arttticlal Substrate% Skeleton Creek, August 1983 

Dicroferw~pes sp 

Source 
-- 

S tatlon 
E rr0r 
Corrected rotal 

dF 

9 
29 
38 

Sum ct 
Squares 

297 239 27 
200.670 17 
497 909 44 

Mean 
Square 

33 026 58 
6.916 67 

F Value PR F 

4 77 ,I 0006 

Srarlon 

blear7 

Tukev s Studenflzed Range Test 

3 2 4 7 5 I 6 9 8 10 

245 50 220 25 166 50 157 25 125 75 96 50 1767 II 75 7 75 2 75 

Dependent Variable Count 

Source dl= 

Berosus sp 

Sum 31 Mean 
Squares Square F Value PR -5 F 

Sratlon 9 120.450 58 13 38340 64 26 00001 
Error 29 6 039 42 208 25 
Corrected total 38 12649000 

Statron 
Mean 

Tukey’s Studenrfzed Range Test 

7 6 8 4 5 2 3 1 9 10 
16325 12933 60 75 1925 12 50 6 75 I 25 00 00 00 

.-..__ 

Teble 0.6. Anrlysir of Varimce and Tukey’r Studrntited Range Test Amulta for Numborr of Mecroinwrtobrate Texr. Skeleton 
Creek, August 1983 

Natural Substrate Data 

Oependent Vanable Count 

Total Number ol Taxa 

Source dF 

Sratlon 9 
Error 20 
Corrected lolaI 29 

Sum of 
Squares 

17487 
70400 
278 97 

Mean 
Square 

1944 
5 20 

F Value PA .F 

3 74 0 0067 

Statton 

Tukev’s Studentrred Range Test 

1A 5 6 9 5A 7 4 a 2 3 

Mean 1700 1567 1500 1433 1333 1267 1200 11 00 1067 8 67 

Dependent Vmdb/e Count 

SUUNY2 dF 

Total Number of Chrronomrdae Taxa 

sum of Mean 
Sauares Souare F Value P9 F 

Sfatlon 20 28 83 3 20 1 48 0 2224 

Error 9 43 43 2 17 
Corrected total 29 72 17 

rurer s Srudcnrued Range Tesr was not performed s/me fhe A&OVA resulrs were nons!gnJxsnl 



Table D-0 (Cocrtmued) 

Artlfjclal Suos:rates 

Jepenoenr l/arfab:e Coun: 

Source dF 
__.--- - 

Statton 9 

Error 29 
Corrected total 36 

Sum of Mean 
Squares Sauare E Value 

-- --- ._ 
380 33 42 26 :,3 44 

117 42 4 04 
497 75 

rukey s Sluderrrrzed Range Tesr 

Statton 
Mean 

8 7 4 6 2 9 3 5 
16 75 17 25 16 75 1667 15 50 14 75 1400 1350 

Total Number olCh~ronomdae Ta*a 

Depenaenr Variable Counr 

Source dF 
Sum of 

Squares 
Mean 

Sauare F Value -- 
StarIon 9 31 06 3 44 2 27 
Error 29 43 92 1 51 
Corrected Total 38 74 92 

lucev s Sfudenrued Range Test 

Statjon 7 4 5 6 9 3 2 9 
Glean 8 75 8 25 7 75 7 67 7 50 7 25 6 75 6 50 

09 F 
.- -- - 

3 0001 

:3 
9 75 8 5: 

PR i 

0 0453 

Table D-7 List of Fish Spoclot and Famlhes Collected from Skeleton Creek and Boggy Creek Near Emd. Oklahoma’ 
- ___--- -- ____ - 

Famllv Sclentlflc Name Conmon Name 
-___~ 

Cvprlnldae Yofro~is lurrensls Ped shl?er 
Tl~Fc)WSI ‘V’ofro~ts srramfneus Sand Shlr34~ 

Yorroo!s umbratll~s Realln sr~rec 

P~mefNales oromelas fdthead mrnorrr 
PhenaCObtS mlrabtlfs SucCerTouln ‘F.--r)* 
Yoremrgonus crvsoleucds Gm,lden sh,“er 

Nofroprs spp Earl* ,uren.‘e :ic’ ~115 

Cenlrarchldae Leoomls mega/olds -o-sear sbrt.5” 
IsunfIsh! 

Leoomls cvane/ltis S,eem 5,~’ 5- 

LZPO~IS hu’nrlus ?,> ‘qesDcl::Dc SJ^’ 3” 

Ictalurldae :c:d~urus melds . 1’:. SLlI-edl: 

Icatflshl 

Poeclllldae SdmbuS,a dtfrn,S vosc Id'01 >- 

*eoearersl 

Cdtdst3mlaae CdrpwdeS SDD E.3r , ‘b*e- + t:,,: -- 

1sucRersI 
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